
For any questions or for further information, 
please contact a member of our sales team: 
babette.braun@dolce.com or by phone: +34 609 694 348

DOLCE OPCIONES ADICIONALES*

Fully equipped on-site studio  
for broadcasting solutions

Selection of professionals to entertain  
your breakouts (live music, yoga, tai-chi)

Online / hybrid team building solutions

Varied culinary offer

Personalised Dolce Box delivered  
to external participants,so they can  
also enjoy the Dolce experience  
(including Dolce coffee break items, etc)

* available at selected Dolce properties

dolce sitges hybrid signature services
Meet Locally, Connect Virtually

Let us inspire you with our hybrid meeting options, creating new experiences to achieve your meeting goals while guaranteeing the safety  
of each participant. In collaboration with our virtual event streaming partners, we offer you the opportunity to elevate the quality of your 
digital meetings with many options stimulating interactive participation. Sit back and relax, we create the connections.

Explore our 4 hybrid events solutions:

MULTI ROOMS

Los participantes se reparten 
entre varias salas de reunión 
garantizando la distancia social. 
La sala principal está conectado 
en directo con la última 
tecnología de streaming  
con las otras salas.

BROADCAST

Un grupo se reúne en un Hotel 
Dolce y está conectado en directo 
con un público global.

Se puede grabar la conferencia  
y emitir desde un estudio  
o una  sala principal  
garantizando máxima  
flexibilidad y posibilidades.

MULTI DOLCE

You can also connect virtually 
to other Dolce by Wyndham 
properties:

- Dolce La Hulpe 
- Dolce Camporeal Lisboa 
- Dolce Bad Nauheim 
- Dolce Attica Riviera 
- Comwell Aarhus 
- Comwell Copenhagen Portside 
- Dolce Akti Imperial Hotel 
& Convention Center Rhodes.

DOLCE VIRTUAL STUDIO

Set up in the Moscatel meeting 
room of 97 square meters.  
The new space is developed  
for virtual presentations  
or Hybrid meetings. It includes 
a stage with video wall that can 
be customized with colors, logos 
and messages, screen, camera, 
spotlight and illumination.

COUNT ON US  
FOR YOUR MEETINGS & EVENTS
ASK FOR OUR CAPACITY CHART WITH SOCIAL DISTANCING

SERVICIOS DOLCE DESTACADOS

Flexible meeting design with physical distancing

Enhanced health & safety measures  
in our IACC certified meeting space

Expert global technology partner  
approved by Wyndham

Dedicated hybrid meeting expert  
for every meeting

State of the art technological solutions  
with high-speed internet

Pre-event technical rehearsal

Flexible terms & conditions

One RFP - one contact!


